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D. Faithful ALUMNUS.

ommitments made in all areas of his life: personal,

a .ledged busine acumen. American ational Can Company grew into an industry leader-
under hi direction. Soon, he will mark a 40-year anniversary with this company, where he

=mair1"- Honor .- Chairman and Chairman of the Executive Committee .

.- a man of political poise. In a state governed by long-standing partisan politics, he is labeled a true bipartisan
a brine a Democratic mayor and a Republican governor together to get things done. Cardinals ask for his financial

- l. Hi advice is trusted.

e i a man of olid social standing. His acquaintanceships with other civic and governmental leaders shape his
-0 'ledue and , orld view, and his influence inspires them to join in his good works.

a man of efficient action. Corporations, banks, utilities, museums, operas and Catholic causes are among the
iarie of his uncountable hours of donated service and wisdom. He continues to be administratively active when
eer are fully retired, now holding such positions as Chairman of the Board of Directors of Loyola University
y tern, ice Chairman of the Archdiocese of Chicago Finance Council, and

- e Pr ident of the Lyric Opera of Chicago, among other commitments.

o ola University Chicago has benefitted significantly from this
e poi e, standing and action. For a combined total of 20 years,

:~-- - Considine has given his alma mater his best attention and advice.
ecade of that service, Chairman Considine met the challenge of a

,.c:...~u.:1.L!.J.e tall: changing environment for both higher education and
- e. e looked ahead, with collaboration from other trustees, to

-- ~:: -e e ects of economic and social changes on Loyola's future.
port and acknowledgement of board members, he urged

~'~-'-:'::n :e into a new era as an organization, with new structure and

sidine's dedication to this university has been consummate.
e iormed his duties faithfully and in good faith. We add to

2.~::~eli;alion: Faithful STEWARD.



-~--------- - - - -

LOYOLA LEADERSHIP

ere amITYdi cord in
'-""'<..U~,.•..iroom di cu ions led by

~UU.l'LU,anCon idine, although there
co iderable dialogue-with some-
e conflicting viewpoints-prior

o e man T large, consequential deci-
ion he approved. tie encouraged

opinion. ti e sought out recurring
theme, and pointed the way to com-
mon, central ground. H e drew to the
table other well-regarded leaders and
thinkers, elevating the profile and
stature of Loyola's board as a whole.

Most resonating among decisions he
led: the 1995 separate incorporation
of Loyola's medical center and the
creation of Loyola University Health
System, a wholly owned subsidiary
corporation of Loyola University

Chicazo. At a time when most academic health units are under enormous
pr ure Loyola maintains a strong medical school and a well-positioned,
- ancially ound medical center. Separate incorporation fulfilled the board's
- ion for two trong, eparate entities-a medical center and the combined

.L3i- ide Campuse -and set the university on its current path of strengthening
e Lak ide component. Frank Considine understood the intricacies of both

areas of bu ines -education and health care-equally well.

oyola also experienced unprecedented growth during Frank Considine'
tenure on the board. The number of full-time faculty doubled, as did th
number of books in Loyola's libraries. The university created all of its 32
endowed chairs, one of which bears his name. The endowment increased by
almost $400 million.



WHILE CHAIRMAN: Both
Mundelein and Mallinckrodt Colleges
became part of the university; Loyola
purchased the Mallinckrodt Campus
property in 1999 • At the Water
Tower Campus, the university erected
the 25 E. Pearson building. At the
Lake Shore Campus, the Gentile
Center, the Simpson Living-Learning
Center and the parking garage were

constructed. Hoyne Field and its adjacent parking were purchased, as was
another $20 million in Rogers Park and Edgewater properties-a testament
to the Chairman's concern for and support of the neighborhood housing the
university's largest campus and its residential student population • At Loyola
University Medical Center, the Emergency Medical Services building, the
Cardinal Bernardin Cancer Center
and the new Medical Education
Building were completed. Among
many important decisions relating to
the medical center, the decision to
construct the Medical Education
Building at a time when donor fund-
ing had not yet been secured stands
out as visionary. The Medical Edu-
cation Building and its new educa-
tional program has helped launch the
Loyola Stritch School of Medicine to
national prominence. M r. Considine
continues in his role as chair of the
health system, and activity there con-

tinues to grow dynamically, particu
lady with the addition of ambulator
care sites.

WHILE A TRUSTEE: Nev
buildings on the Lakeside Campuse
included Planner Hall, George Halas
Ir., Sports Center, Edward A. Crowr
Center for the Humanities, Granade
Center and James F. Maguire, S.l.
Hall. The Medical Center Campu
gained the John P. and Therese E
Mulcahy Outpatient Center and the
Russo Surgical Pavilion.



C icazo talent
a lieutenant

e troyer during
'0 year later, he

"""'''-''' G Glas as as istant to
9Ti!S1(ieTIl[, and then ventured into

. He became Vice
~=~f'O""''li- 0 - _ letro Glass Division of

, 951 and, later, President
am Gla s Co. He joined

Can-the predecessor of
_~ational Can Company-in

- General Manager-Sales, and
'a ed to ice President-Sales a

th later. He was named
1e President-Sales and

keti g in 1964, and was promot-
Exe -e Vice President in

en in 1969, Chief
0-- er in 1973 and

'9 "'. He held both
CE.o. title until 1988,
e board from 1983-90.

erved as a Director of
ey International, S.A., Ameri-

can ~Tational's parent company. He
retains the titles of Honorary
Chairman and Chairman of the
Executive Committee of American

ational Can Company.

National Can was a sturdy, but
not stellar, company when Frank
Considine signed on. A 1978Fortune
magazine article reports how C.E.O.
Considine led the company to a
growth record "nothing short of
remarkable for the can industry" by
shedding unrelated businesses and
focusing on containers. Specifically,
he created a plan to target companies
overlooked by larger competitors and
to sell aggressively to the soft-drink
and beer industries where demand
for cans was growing fast. He also
ventured into the then-new manufac-

ture of two-piece aluminum cans,
gaining a two-year lead on the rest of
the industry. He kept the company
lean, instigated a management style
that enabled his executives to com-
municate up and down the chain
without adhering to hierarchical
structure, and restructured in order
to further improve communications.
The successful American National
Can Company attracted the attention
of Pechiney International, S.A.,which
became its parent company.

Businessman Considine is known for
his ability to read people, to discern
both their core personalities and their
motivations. Coupled with his calm
and patient demeanor, this skill
enables him to steer enterprises and
project their outcomes. He likes to
get things done, and strives for steady
progress.



ACTION AND SERVICE

Commitment to action has not
translated into a narrow focus for
Frank Considine. Rather, he applies
his focused attention and achieves
results in numerous and varied activ-
ities and forums.

He has served on the boards of
Allis-Chalmers Corporation, Centel
Corporation, Culligan International
Company, E-II, Encyclopedia
Britannica Inc., First Chicago
Corporation, The First National
Bank of Chicago, Helene Curtis
Industries Inc., Illinois Power
Company, IMC Global Inc., Maytag
Corporation, Schwitzer Inc., Scotsman
Industries Inc., Sunbeam Corpor-
ation and the Tribune Company, as
well as Loyola University Chicago.
He was Vice Chairman and Director
of Triangle Industries Inc., and served
on the Board of Governors of the
Chicago Stock Exchange. He is
past Chairman of the Executive
Committees of the Field Museum of
~ atural History and of the Lyric
Opera of Chicago.

He is a Past President of the Chicago
Association of Commerce and

Industry (now Chicagoland Chamber
of Commerce) and Regional Vice
Chairman and Director of the US.
Chamber of Commerce. He served
as Deputy Chairman of the Chicago
World's Fair 1992 Authority and as
Chairman of the Can Manufacturers

Institute. He is a former member of
the Economic Development Com-
mission of the City of Chicago, and
served as a Principal of Chicago
United and as Chairman of the
National Task Force on Prison

Industries. He chaired the Illinoi
Leadership Coalition and, during th
Anwar Sadat years, the US. Sectioi
of the Egypt- US. Business Council.

He continues his activity: Chairmai
of the Board of Directors for Loyo]
University Health System; a Directo
of SEI Information Technology;
Vice President of the Lyric Opera a
Chicago; a member of the Boar
of Directors and the Executi
Committees of both the Museum a
Science and Industry and the Fiel
Museum of Natural History; Vic
Chairman of the Archdiocese a
Chicago Finance Council; and
member of The Civic Committee
The Commercial Club of Chicag
and of the Financial Research ani
Advisory Committee for the Cit
of Chicago.

He contributes more than enormou
amounts of his valued time: Fran
and Nancy Considine recently com
mitted $1 million to the Bi
Shoulders Fund, the Archdioces
of Chicago's educational arm fa
supporting primary and secondar
education.



PERSONAL PHILOSOPHY AND ETHICS

_- c - - e - a thinker, a logi-
-- --.:: ~o lem-solving individual.

---.. •••IU.~;..LLL.LLLL di cipline is rooted in
-~ education: He earned a

helor' degree in philoso-
Loyola niversity Chicago
hen cholars of his gener-

eak with orne pride of the
e of the Jesuit philosophy

--~~ li -es, it is understood they
o ic, problem-solving abili-

the discipline this gives

ergraduate interest in phi-
:2.-- and an abiding concern for

"''-'~~'L: and integrity in all profes-

-10 and all walks of life, are apparent in the subject of the endowed Loyola
r hi named in his honor: The Frank W. Considine Chair in Applied
r,Co idine cho e the academic focus of the professorial chair, which

ouz a gift to the university by Pechiny International, S.A.,
_-ational Can Company in 1990. His preference reflected an

i<l':T5LarujJ-.r:T""g 0 a ubject equally dear to his Jesuit educators.

:-0 - n t alone in appreciation of his virtues. Chicago's Abraham Lincoln
C e dedicated to serving mid-Southside families through human kindness,
- ed ~IT. Considine's values and sense of purpose brought to community

challenge when they named him the 1993 Humanitarian of the Year.

With his spouse, the former Nancy Scott, he has raised nine children: seven
daughters and two sons.



AWARDS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

An active, industrious and illustrious
life does not go unnoticed. Frank W.
Considine's good works have been
appreciated and acknowledged by
many and varied organizations.

A t Loyola University Chicago, we
have presented him with the Damen
Award, named for Loyola founder
Arnold Damen, S.L and given to a
man who demonstrates "dedication
in the Jesuit tradition to God, to
society and to the nation," in 1982,
and with the 1987 Sword of Loyola.

An honorary Doctor of Laws degree from Loyola University Chicago was
presented at the January 1986 commencement.

In addition to the endowed chair created at Loyola in his honor, the
Weizmann Institute of Science in Israel also created a professorship:
The Frank W. Considine Chair of Hydrological Research (1981).
Honorary degrees also have been bestowed by Northwestern University
(Degree of Humane Letters, 1987) and St. Xavier University (Doctorate
of Public Service, 1994).

Business honors include the "Executive of the Year" title
from the Sales and Marketing Executives Association
(1975), "CEO of the Year" from the Wall Street Transcript
(1979), "Man of the Year" from the National Account
Marketing Executives Association (1981), and induc-
tion into the Chicago Business Hall of Fame (1985).

The Boy Scouts of America
Distinguished Citizen (1987).

The Chicago Association of Corn-
merce and Industry honored hirr
with the first City of Chicagc
Volunteer Leadership Award (1988)
He received The Civic Federation 0

Chicago's Lyman J. Gage Award fOJ
civic leadership (1989), was the
Special Honored Guest of the
American Ireland Fund in Chicagc
(1992), and was awarded the firs
Annual Daniel H. Burnham Aware

for civic leadership
b;~'" by the Chicago-

land Chambei
A~iJI'iIITfI'n of Commerce

(1992).



ee between tate treet
-ab h Avenue-flanking the 25

E. Pear on building constructed
urine hi tenure-will henceforth be

known a Honorary Frank W.
Con idine Way.


